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Abstract Migratory birds are known to use a number of different orientation cues to determine and
maintain the direction of their movements. They are able to use at least three different sources of
compass information, including solar, stellar and geomagnetic cues. However, little is known about
how these cues are calibrated into uniform reference direction information, while the hierarchy of
these cues remains controversial. In recent studies, researchers suggest that avian migrants calibrate
their geomagnetic compass on sunset cues, whereas others fail to find such patterns and insist on the
prevalence of the magnetic compass. We carefully reviewed the existing literature and suggest that the
conflicting results reported by different authors are due to genuine variation among species and propose hypotheses to explain this variation.
Keywords birds, orientation, compass system, geomagnetic field, solar cues

Introduction
Avian migration is a spectacular phenomenon that has
fascinated humans for centuries. However, many aspects
of avian migration biology and particularly of navigation still remain unresolved (Alerstam, 2006). Billions
of birds annually move between their breeding and
non-breeding areas and many of them show remarkable natal, breeding and wintering site fidelity (Sokolov,
1997; Newton, 2008). To do this, they obviously have
to be able to select and maintain flight directions (i.e.
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to perform migratory orientation) and to find the goal
of their movements without any direct sensory contact
(i.e. to navigate).
Migrating birds are able to use an array of compass
cues for orientation and complex interactions between
different cues apparently exist. In recent years, significant advances have been made in understanding compass mechanisms that migrating birds use to determine
and maintain direction of their movements (for a review see Wiltschko and Wiltschko, 2009). Particularly,
considerable progress has been achieved in understanding the physiological basis of magnetoreception. The
birds seem to possess two independent magnetoreception systems, one in their upper beak (Fleissner et al.,
2003, 2007; Falkenberg et al., 2010) and one in the retina of their eye (Mouritsen et al., 2004; Mouritsen and
Ritz, 2005; Ritz et al., 2010). Only the system localized
in the retina is used as a compass, whereas the upper
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beak magnetoreceptor is not necessary for orientation
(Zapka et al., 2009) and might be responsible for the
magnetic map sense. The compass system of migrating
birds is apparently redundant, i.e. they use several different compass cues, including celestial, magnetic and
possibly also olfactory ones and somehow integrate
information that they obtain from these cues. How exactly migrants integrate these cues, how and when they
calibrate them and which compass system has priority
over others is a subject of debate.

Lab-based cue-conflict experiments
It has been suggested that the relative importance of
celestial and magnetic cues varies between the premigratory and migratory periods (Wiltschko et al.,
1998a, 1998b; Wiltschko and Wiltschko, 1999). During
the pre-migratory period, celestial cues provide birds
with their primary calibration reference; the magnetic
compass is recalibrated when birds are exposed to a rotating magnetic field in the presence of natural celestial
cues (Prinz and Wiltschko, 1992; Weindler and Liepa,
1999). Conversely, in most experiments during migration, birds exposed to a rotating magnetic field showed
a corresponding shift in the direction of migratory
orientation, indicating a precedence of magnetic cues
(Wiltschko et al., 1998b, 1999; Sandberg et al., 2000).
When tested for after-effects under natural celestial
cues in the absence of magnetic cues (vertical magnetic
field), the birds maintained the shifted direction, suggesting recalibration of their celestial compass relative
to the magnetic field (Bingman and Wiltschko, 1988;
Wiltschko et al., 1998b, 1999, 2001; Sandberg et al.,
1991, 2000). In the study by Åkesson et al. (2002), juvenile White-crowned Sparrows (Zonotrichia leucophrys
gambelii) showed orientation following the rotation of
the magnetic field (90° counterclockwise) even when
tested in the natural magnetic field (not in the vertical
magnetic field) after exposure to cue-conflict, which
did not occur at sunset in that study.
The only study that contradicted this apparently coherent pattern was that by Able and Able (1995), who
showed that both first-autumn and adult Savannah
Sparrows (Passerculus sandwichensis) adjusted their mi-
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gratory direction as if they were calibrating their magnetic compass relative to celestial cues, not vice versa, as
in other studies.
However, more recently Muheim et al. (2006a) reviewed a large body of evidence and detected another
pattern. These authors found that responses to cue
conflict, either before the onset of migration or during
migration, were correlated with access to celestial cues.
Birds exposed to cue conflict during sunset used sunset
information as the primary cue if they had an unobstructed view of the entire sky, including its part near
the horizon. Conversely, if cue conflict experiments
were conducted at times of day that did not include
sunset or the sky could not be seen near the horizon,
the birds would use the geomagnetic field as their primary compass cue. It should be noted that the importance of seeing the sky near the horizon for the correct
use of celestial cues had been suggested by Sandberg
(1991) much earlier than the publication of the review
by Muheim et al. (2006a).
The authors of this review suggested that polarized
light cues at sunset, SS (and possibly also at sunrise,
SR) were essential for magnetic compass recalibration.
However, it should be kept in mind that birds do actually not need to see the SS (or SR) point to be able to
deduce their position from the sunlight polarization
pattern. At SS and SR, the band of maximum polarization (BMP) passes directly through the zenith and,
along with the electrical vector of polarized light, is
aligned vertically to the horizon (Fig. 1). In contrast to
the position of a sunset point, the intersections of the
BMP with the horizon at SS and SR are independent of
topography. Moreover, partial view of the sky should be
sufficient for deducing the SS point from the BMP at
sunset or sunrise.
Muheim et al. (2006b, 2007) conducted their cueconflict experiments in Emlen funnels (Emlen and Emlen, 1966) using wild-caught Savannah Sparrows to test
whether these birds recalibrated their magnetic compass relative to the skylight polarization cues. The authors suggested that migrants averaged directional information obtained from skylight polarization patterns
at SS and SR to derive a geographic directional system
that provides the primary calibration reference for all
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Fig. 1 Three-dimensional illustration of the band of maximum polarization (BMP) at sunrise and sunset, intersecting the horizon
vertically. Course of setting sun in locations with different horizon features, illustrating that the position/timing of the local sunset
depends on topography (from Muheim et al., 2007).

of the compasses of migratory songbirds (Muheim et
al., 2006b). Averaging the directions of SS and SR is an
inviting opportunity indeed, because the bisector of the
directions towards the SS and SR points is the northsouth axis, 365 days a year in any location on the earth.
However, the results of Muheim et al. (2006b) do not
actually provide evidence for averaging directional information from skylight polarization patterns at SS and
SR. The birds shifted their orientation by 90° after being
exposed to polarization patterns shifted by 90°, which
means that they did not average their orientation, for
otherwise the directional shift by the birds should have
been 45°, not 90° (as shown by Bill Cochran in a discussion at the RIN Animal Navigation Forum in September 2006).
Another problem, emphasized by Wiltschko et al.
(2008a), is that it is not at all clear whether the Savannah Sparrows, tested by Muheim et al. (2007), were
in the migratory disposition in the first place. Neither
was the initial distribution of the headings of the birds
shown nor was a mean vector given. The sample from
which the test birds were selected may not have been
oriented towards their migratory direction. The authors

selected individuals that oriented to the southeast (the
assumed migratory direction) ±90° for further testing.
This is a quite problematic procedure, because the birds
taken from a sample which is not significantly oriented
cannot be assumed to be oriented even if their headings per chance lie in the migratory direction. A second
test before exposure to check whether the birds truly
headed in their migratory direction was not reported.
Therefore, it is not immediately obvious whether the
behavior of the birds in this experiment was at all migratory.
Wiltschko et al. (2008a) obtained contradictory results when testing Australian Silvereyes (Zosterops lateralis) in Emlen funnels. Their birds paid no attention to
cue conflict and maintained the same seasonally appropriate migratory direction both before and after exposure. Unlike Muheim et al. (2007) who altered polarization pattern by using polarizers (which is extremely difficult to do in a fashion similar to the natural pattern),
Wiltschko et al. (2008a) rotated the magnetic field by
Helmholtz coils and let the birds see the naturally polarized sky. Muheim et al. (2008) explained the discrepancy between their results (Muheim et al., 2006b, 2007)
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and those by Wiltschko et al. (2008a) by the fact that
the Australian Silvereyes tested in the latter study could
have calibrated migratory compass direction on landmarks they could see in the aviary. However, it is not
immediately clear why, if silvereyes in Australia did it as
suggested by Muheim et al. (2008), Savannah Sparrows
in Alaska studied by Muheim et al. (2006b, 2007) failed
to do the same. Summarizing, the claim that Savannah
Sparrows calibrated their magnetic compass on skylight
polarization cues and, especially that they averaged directions from both SS and SR, seems less than convincing.
It should be however noted that in later experiments
with White-throated Sparrows (Zonotrichia albicollis)
Muheim et al. (2009) rotated the magnetic field, similar
to Wiltschko et al. (2008a) and obtained the same results (priority of skylight polarization compass) as were
recorded for Savannah Sparrows (Muheim et al., 2006b,
2007). Furthermore, White-throated Sparrows tested in
spring and in autumn (Muheim et al., 2009) undoubtedly were on migration. Generally, in the latter study
the authors addressed some of the concerns voiced by
Wiltschko et al. (2008a, 2008b) and their results look
more convincing than the results of their earlier work
with Savannah Sparrows (Muheim et al., 2006b, 2007).
Like Wiltschko et al. (2008a), Gaggini et al. (2010)
reported that Pied Flycatchers (Ficedula hypoleuca) did
not calibrate their magnetic compass on sunset cues
during spring migration in Italy. However, their study
is problematic in the same manner as the study by
Muheim et al. (2007): the initial sample of untreated
birds captured during the spring migration was not significantly oriented in the migratory direction (Fig. 4a in
Gaggini et al., 2010). All birds in the Italian study were,
beyond doubt, on migration but since they were tested
within several days after capture, their behavior may
have reflected stress responses rather than migratory
direction. Freshly captured migrants, unlike individuals that are given time to get accustomed to captivity,
are known often to show phototactic or other stress
responses (Marchetti and Baldaccini, 2003). If the birds
do not show a meaningful migratory orientation in the
first place, all further cue-conflict experiments with
them are necessarily problematic.
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In another study performed during autumn migration in Denmark, Pied Flycatchers and Redstarts (Phoenicurus phoenicurus) did not calibrate their magnetic
compass from sunset cues (Rabøl, 2010). Their orientation in Emlen funnels during the deep night was not
affected by pre-exposure to a horizontally rotated geomagnetic field.

Field cue-conflict experiments
The study by Cochran et al. (2004) very convincingly
showed that the Gray-cheeked Thrush (Catharus minimus) and Swainson’s Thrush (C. ustulatus) indeed infer
compass direction from sunset cues before take-off and
maintain it during nocturnal migratory flight on the
basis of their magnetic compass. In this study migrants
were not tested in Emlen funnels but were radio-tagged
and tracked when flying by natural nocturnal migratory flight. At twilight, these two species of Catharus
thrushes were exposed to an artificial magnetic field
that was identical to the natural geomagnetic field, but
rotated 80° clockwise (Fig. 2). When the birds where
released, they immediately found themselves in the
natural unaltered magnetic field and flew generally 80°
counterclockwise of their normal migratory direction.
During the next night, their migratory direction was
back to normal, suggesting that compass recalibration
occurs every day (Fig. 2). The study by Cochran et al.
(2004) is a very convincing one and very clean methodologically. It is difficult to agree with the criticism by
Wiltschko et al. (2008a) who claimed that this study is
problematic since the birds were free-flying rather than
confined to an Emlen funnel. In our opinion, this is a
very strong feature of this study and not its drawback.
The suggestion that the thrushes of Cochran et al. could
be overcompensating after exposure to cue conflict
(Wiltschko et al., 2008) does not hold either because,
as correctly emphasized by Muheim et al. (2008), these
birds showed deflected orientation when tracked immediately upon release just after cue conflict.
However, a recent study by Chernetsov et al. (2011)
aimed to repeat the work of Cochran et al. (2004) in a
European medium-distance migrant, the Song Thrush
(Turdus philomelos). It was also based on tracking free-
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Fig. 2 Predicted orientation responses of birds with respect to potential orientation mechanisms and their interactions. (A) If the
stars or the magnetic field show simple domination, or if the stars are calibrated from twilight cues, there should be no effect of the
magnetic treatment after release (third and fourth column). (B) If birds use their magnetic compass to calibrate a celestial compass at
sunset, they should head east on the first night after treatment and then in their normal northerly migratory direction. (C) If twilight
cues are used to calibrate the magnetic compass on a daily basis, birds experiencing a magnetic field turning towards the east, should
orient towards the west during the same night after release. On subsequent nights they should return to their normal northerly
migratory direction. (A to C) The four thin parallel arrows indicate the horizontal direction of the magnetic field lines experienced by
the birds. The thick arrow indicates the expected orientation of the birds. The star indicates the unchanged directional information,
potentially available from celestial cues (from Cochran et al., 2004).

flying birds, with the difference that Chernetsov et al.
(2011) did not follow the released radio-tagged birds by
car, but just recorded their vanishing directions at least
15 km after their nocturnal migratory take-off. Song
Thrushes in this study did not calibrate their compass
systems, but showed a simple domination of either a
magnetic or possibly a stellar compass, as suggested by
the lack of any effect of magnetic field horizontal rotation prior to release on their flight directions (Fig. 3).

Concluding remarks
The studies by Cochran et al. (2004) and Muheim et
al. (2006b, 2007, 2009) impressed the avian orientation
community greatly and many authors quickly forgot
previous results, suggesting the primary role of the
magnetic compass (see above). A reason to discard this
information was that tracking of free-flying migrants is
considered methodologically superior to Emlen funnel
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Fig. 3 Predicted orientation responses and results of orientation tests performed with song thrushes. (A to C) Predicted responses
of magnetically treated birds according to the proposed hypotheses in the fall (the magnetic field deflected 120° clockwise) and spring
(the magnetic field deflected 120° anticlockwise), similar to Fig. 2. (D to G) Bearings of song thrushes kept in the ambient magnetic
field (spring – D, autumn – F) and in a magnetic field deflected 120° counterclockwise (spring – E) or clockwise (autumn – G) prior to
release. D: 26° (n = 7, r = 0.97, p < 0.001); E: 23° (n = 8, r =�������
0.94,
������ p < 0.001); F: 232° (n = 6, r = 0.95, p < 0.001); G: 249° (n = 5, r = 0.92,
p < 0.006). Each dot on the circle periphery represents the bearing of the last point at which the radio signal of the bird was detected.
The arrow represents the mean group vector. The inner and outer dashed circles represent the radius of the group mean vector needed
for significance (p� <����������
���������
0.05 and p� <����������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������
���������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������
0.01, respectively). The two radial dashed lines flanking the group mean vector represent CI (from
Chernetsov et al., 2011).

tests that, even though broadly used in avian orientation
research, still represent a highly unnatural and probably
stressful situation for migrants. However, some results
suggesting recalibration of celestial cues by magnetic
compass were obtained by release experiments, not in
Emlen funnels (e.g. Sandberg et al., 2000). Therefore
we argue that the very impressive results by Cochran et
al. (2004) and Muheim et al. (2006b), providing strong
evidence that the two Catharus thrushes and probably
Savannah and White-throated Sparrows used skylight
polarization pattern as their primary compass cue and
regularly recalibrate their magnetic compass on it,
should not be immediately generalized to other avian
migrants. Even if we believe that the results of Gaggini
(2010) suggesting no cue calibration are questionable,
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we still have the results by Wiltschko et al. (2008a) and
Rabøl (2010) obtained by Emlen funnel testing and,
rather more importantly, the results from Chernetsov et
al. (2011) from free-flying Song Thrushes suggest that
some nocturnal migrants do not calibrate compass cues
but rely on simple domination.
It has been suggested by Susanne Åkesson during
her talk at the 7th Royal Institute of Navigation 2011
conference “Orientation and Navigation. Birds, Humans and Other Animals” in Reading, UK, that amongspecies variation observed might be explained by the
necessity to cross areas with broadly varying declination
values (declination is the angular difference between
the magnetic North and the geographic North) in longdistance North American passerine migrants, whereas
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European migrants and Australian Silvereyes may not
face this challenge and remain within the zones with
similar inclination values throughout their annual
cycle. Another non-excluding possibility mentioned by
Chernetsov et al. (2011) is that long-distance migrants
generally need a capacity for more precise orientation,
whereas short- and medium-distance migrants (e.g.
Australian Silvereyes and Song Thrushes) may tolerate
larger angular deviations from their inherited compass
migratory directions.
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鸟类定向：罗盘系统的多源线索整合与校准
刘小峰1,2，尼基塔⋅切尼佐夫3
（1 河海大学常州校区计算机与信息学院认知与机器人实验室，常州，213022；2 山东科技大学信息与电气工程
学院，青岛，266510；3 俄罗斯科学院动物研究所雷巴奇生物研究站，雷巴奇，238535）
摘要：候鸟可以运用多种定向线索来确定并保持其运动方向，目前已知它们可以使用至少3种罗盘线索，即太
阳、恒星及地磁。这些外部线索之间存在怎样的层级关系仍有争议，而他们又是如何校准至一致的参照方向也
所知甚少。近年的研究中，有些研究者认为候鸟用日落信息校准地磁罗盘，其他研究者则由于未能观察到这一
现象而持否定意见。本文仔细评述了先前研究，认为天生的种间差异是造成各研究者意见不一致的原因，并对
种间差异作了详解。
关键词：鸟类，定向，罗盘系统，地磁场，太阳线索
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